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Mass Times
Monday: 
6:00pm

Tuesday - Friday: 
8:15am

Saturday: 
8:15 am | 4:30 pm

Sunday: 
8:30am* | 11:00am |  5:30pm

*Mass is Livestreamed watch via YouTube: 
bit.ly/SMOY-Youtube

Notice of Filming and Photography
In order to offer Mass online, we will be live streaming 
during the 8:30 Sunday Mass. This means there is a 
possibility your image and likeness may appear on 
camera.

Reconciliation
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is 
available at our scheduled time or 

by appointment. 
 

Fr. Bedel | 513.697.3101
Fr. Pasala | 513.697.3102

Scheduled Confession Times
Monday: 

6:30pm-7:00pm*

Saturday: 
8:45am - 9:15am*
3:00pm - 4:00pm

* Or until last Confession is heard

Catechetical Corner
Q&A
Should a Catholic Pursue an Annulment
Question: 

After a civil divorce, is a Catholic obligated to pursue an annulment?
Answer: 

Many Catholics are not exactly sure what an annulment does. An annulment does 
not deny that a marriage took place, nor does it deny that there once was love. It 
does not mean that people say anything untrue, such as they never loved each oth-
er or that everything in their marriage was wrong. An annulment does not negate 
children, nor make them illegitimate. An annulment addresses the spiritual aspect 
of marriage. In effect, an annulment says that at the time of the wedding, there was 
either something present or something absent that prevented the sacrament from 
taking place. It is a spiritual determination that, if granted in the affirmative, allows 
a person to marry in the Church.

Annulments have no legal standing and are unable to be used in a civil court. 
Therefore, a Catholic has no moral obligation to pursue an annulment. However, 
when the tragedy of divorce occurs, and there is no hope for reconciliation, annul-
ments may help bring some spiritual closure to a person’s life. Some people have 
found the process to be healing and others have found it to be difficult. Speak to 
your priest or a member of the Diocesan Tribunal staff to decide what is best for 
you..
©LPi

St. Patrick | March 17
Whether you know him as the man who brought 
Christianity to Ireland or simply as a reason you eat 
corned beef and cabbage in March, St. Patrick (415 – 
493) is a well-known saint around the world.  
St. Patrick was born in Britain of a Romanized fami-
ly. At the age of 16, he was kidnapped by Irish raiders 
from the villa of his father, a deacon and local offi-
cial, and brought into slavery in Ireland. He spent 
six long years there as a herdsman, during which 
he turned to his faith for strength. He later escaped 
back to Britain on a ship, where he was eventually 
reunited with his family. 
His years of captivity changed him and brought out 
a zeal for God and a yearning to spread the message 
of Jesus Christ. Despite the constant danger of 
martyrdom, he continued to travel throughout Ire-
land where he baptized and confirmed in the name 
of Christ. 
©LPi

Saturdays, May 21 - July 23 | 9:30am - 12:10pm | Springboro, OH
Learn how to help others navigate the Declaration of Nullity process as an advocate. 
Course dates: May 21-July 23 on Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. -12:10 p.m. For more in-
formation and to register, go to www.athenaeum.edu/apply.

10 Week Tribunal Training Course
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CLERGY & STAFFFrom the Pastor’s Desk
Fr. Bedel

Beloved in Christ,

It’s Lent, the time of significant spiritual growth, and all our ex-
cuses for being icy in the spiritual life are melting away. Here’s 
why:

Our Lenten parish mission begins today at 7:00 PM. Please 
plan to bring the family back for Truth Over Trend with Deacon 
Harold Burke-Sivers at 7:00 PM Sunday through Wednesday. 
An online version is also available.

The feasts of St. Patrick and St. Joseph are later this week on 
Thursday and Saturday respectively. Of course, Holy Mother 
Church holds up these saints before us as heroic examples of 
living Christian virtue. I invite you, as a Lenten practice, to read 
up on these saints and consider how to imitate their heroic ex-
ample. Here is a starting place with links to endless informa-
tion:

∙ catholicsaints.info/saint-patrick/
∙ catholicsaints.info/saint-joseph/

And not only do we have their heroic example, but they also 
intercede for us as they look upon the face of our Heavenly 
Father. 
St. Patrick and St. Joseph, pray for us!

Be a saint! What else is there? Thanks for your prayers. Be as-
sured of my prayers for you.

Blessed Lent,
Fr. Bedel
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Save the Date

1

2

Fridays in Lent |  5:00-7:30pm | Gym & MPR
Our annual Fish Frys are back! Bring your family and friends for 
delicious fish on Fridays in Lent and support our Youth Minis-
try! Lenten Fish Fries raise money for our youth to go on sum-
mer mission trips.

Fridays in Lent |  7:30pm | Church
We will continue our tradition of Friday evening Stations of the 
Cross in a group setting this Lent. Those praying the stations 
will be seated in the pews rather than physically journeying 
from station to station. One minister will physically journey for 
us as a group. Of course, you are always welcome to come and 
pray the stations on your own anytime the church is open for 
private prayer. We hope you will join us this Lent.

Lenten Fish Frys

Group Stations of the Cross

Parish Financial Support
Sunday Offerings
(February 2022)

February 06
EFT

February 13
EFT

February 20
February 27

$15,380
$13,446
$11,133
$ 31,016
$14,334
$16,218

Sunday Offerings (YTD)
(July 2021 - June 2022)

Special & Designated Collections
(February 2022)

Mortgage Indebtedness

Principal balance on mortgage:
$2,505,925.47

Number of Months left until payoff:
80

Amount of last payment:
$33,689.70

Debt Reduction (Close the Gap):
$3,282

School Tuition Assistance
$599

SVdP
$2,035

Total for Current Month:
$5,916

YTD Actual:
$1,065,146

Fiscal Budget:
$ 1,400,000

Difference:
($334,854)

WeShare Offering $27,998

Total for current month to date $129,525

Sign Up to Volunteer 
Sign-up links are now available for our upcoming fish frys! 
Please visit: smoy.org/fish-fry to access the links.

It’s time to plan your ministry calendar for July 2022-June 2023. Space is 
assigned to ministries in accord with our mission as a church with litur-
gical, sacramental, and faith formation activities taking precedence. It is 
important to get your requests in by the deadline of April 1st because this 
helps us to meet your needs and prepare for the next year. To fill out an 
event request form please visit www.smoy.org/event-request

Reserve Ministry Meeting Space for 2022-2023

2023 Mass Intention Book
Taking into consideration Beacons of Light, the Mass Intention Book for 
2023 will not open on Ash Wednesday this year. Please look for more in-
formation on the 2023 Mass Intention Book in July. As our priests have 
returned to celebrating Masses at local retirement homes, addition-
al 2022 intention opportunities at SMOY have become available. If you 
would like to schedule a Mass intention for 2022 please contact Jacilyn 
Jackson at jjackson@smoy.org or 513.697.3109. 



FISH  FRY
St. margaret of  York Parish

FRY DAYS

Fridays in Lent
except good friday

5PM  'TIL  7  30p
M

Order Online / 
Volunteer
smoy.org/fish-fry

$8  $14to
SENIORS
$1 off

before 6pm

Eat Fish! Support the Youth!
Funds raised help support 
Youth SUMMER Mission Trips

Cod & Salmon // Mac & Cheese // Cheese Pizza

Wedn�dayM�ch 16, 2022
Tackling the New 

Atheism

Staying Awake in 
the Woke Culture: 

Building Strong 
Families

Tu�dayM�ch 15, 2022
Truth, Freedom, and 
the Human Person: 
Understanding Our 

Life in Christ
M�dayM�ch 14, 2022

Meeting Jesus in the 
Beauty & Truth of 
the Catholic Faith

SundayM�ch 13, 2022

Deacon Harold 
Burke-Sivers

M�si� Speak�:

Scan to 
visit webpage

Each night of the parish 
mission, a link for that 
evening's talk will be 
posted at smoy.org/par-
ish-mission no later than 
3:00 pm the day of the 
livestream.

Liv�tream
03/13 - 03/16
7:00pm



Eucharistic Exposition
Weekly Adoration

Saturday
9:00am - 4:00pm

(Benediction @ 4:00pm)

24hrs Adoration

3rd Saturday into Sunday
8:45am - 8:00am

(reposed 4:00 - 5:30pm for Mass)
Benediction at 7:50am

Church

Eucharistic Guardian
To sign up or get information to be a 

Eucharistic Guardian:  
smoy.weadorehim.org

The Church is open whenever Mass isn’t 
in progress for adoration. For access to 

building after hours, please contact:

Jacilyn Jackson
jjackson@smoy.org

Morning Prayer 
from Liturgy of the Hours

Tuesday - Saturday
7:15am

Rosary
Tuesday - Saturday

8:45am

Monday 
6:30pm

3

4

Thursday, March 31 | 2:00-8:00pm | Church
Stop by the parish and receive the Sacrament of Reconcilia-
tion. On Thursday, March 31st from 2:00 - 8:00pm we will have 
2 confessors available to hear confessions. Additionally, there 
will be an opportunity for Eucharistic Adoration. Confessions 
will take place in the Day Chapel & Eucharistic Chapel with 
lines in front of the St. Margaret altar in the Holy Hallway. 

Saturday, April 2 | 7:00pm | Church
Join us for an evening of adoration, praise and worship music, 
a talk, and allowing the Holy Spirit to work in and among us.

Confession-a-Thon

SMOY Prays

Mark your calendars for SMOY 
Fest 2022! SMOY Fest will 
take place July 29-31, 2022!

Sound Techs Needed - 5:30pm Masses
We are looking for 2 Sound Techs who can help out during the 5:30pm 
Mass. Sound Techs are volunteers who work the screen slides during 
Mass. It takes about 10 minutes to learn, and anyone from sixth grade on 
up is encouraged to help out. Please contact Tony via email (tarnold@
smoy.org), or at Mass, and we’ll get you set up!
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For the last several years, the weekend 
before Ash Wednesday, St. Margaret 
of York collects donations to help 
provide food for the children at Home 
of Nazareth School in Honduras.  Last 
year was the first time the collection 
helped feed the parish of St. Joseph the 
Worker.  (Home of Nazareth School is in 
this parish.) COVID has devastated this 
small country.  Father Sevilla said many 
people are living on the streets, including 
some students and their families.  

In Honduras, many parents of students 
are begging on the streets for a bit of 

Notes from Honduras

PNEUMATIC AND
MARIAN FOUNDATIONS

At the baptism of Christ, the voice of the Father was heard and the 
Spirit descended over Him like a dove. This same Spirit, which was 
poured out on the Apostles at Pentecost, has been poured into our 
hearts in baptism. The Holy Spirit introduces order (1 Cor 12:1-20) 
amid diversity of members and charisms in the Body of Christ so that 
members work together for the good of the whole Church (1 Cor 
12:14-31). Each member is given some manifestation of the Spirit in 
view of the good of the body. The gifts of the Spirit are gathered in 
the Church, where members serve and listen to one reciprocally. The 
Church understands herself as a collective “we” in prayer, liturgy and 
discernment.13 
The Spirit, who is at the core of this ecclesial “walking together,” also 

13

14

Herve Legrand, “La sinodalit  al Vaticano II e dopo il Vaticano II. Un indagine e 
una riflessione teologica e istituzionale,” in Chiesa e Sinodalit , 67-108, ed. Riccar-
do Battocchio and Serena Noceti (Milano: Glossa, 2007) 72-73.
LG 64: AAS 57: 64. The Council stated: “The Church indeed, contemplating her 
hidden sanctity, imitating her charity and faithfully fulfilling the Father’s will, by 
receiving the word of God in faith, becomes herself a mother. By her preaching she 
brings forth to a new and immortal life the sons who are born to her in baptism, 
conceived of the Holy Spirit and born of God. She herself is a virgin, who keeps the 
faith given to her by her Spouse whole and entire. Imitating the mother of her Lord, 
and by the power of the Holy Spirit, she keeps with virginal purity an entire faith, a 
firm hope and a sincere charity.”

overshadowed Mary, Mother of the Church and the model of dis-
cipleship, who lived this journey in a privileged way. Although the 
Spirit was operating from the dawn of creation, in the fullness of time 
(Gal 4:4) a qualitative leap was made in salvation history. By the Holy 
Spirit, Mary conceived the Word of God, who, in turn, was given as 
a gift to humanity. Mary and the Spirit “journey together” from the 
Annunciation through Pentecost. 

If, in the economy of salvation, the Holy Spirit represents the con-
dition of possibility for the self-communication of God in Jesus on 
the part of the Divine, then Mary, with her fiat, represents the con-
dition of possibility of this communication on the part of humanity. 
Through her attentive listening and openness to God, she fulfilled 
her mission in bringing Christ into the world. She demonstrates the 
characteristics of living this journey. She journeyed with and in the 
Trinity, willingly receiving the love of the Father, bearing the Son 
within her womb, and becoming a temple of the Holy Spirit. The 
Mother of God is a model for all disciples and an icon of synodal life, 
reminding us of the universal call to listen attentively to God with an 
openness to the Spirit.14
 
Next Week: Ecclesiological Foundations

money for food.  People that have a 
job often find themselves feeding an 
extended family and neighbors.  Sadly, 
many elderly folks are alone and have no 
family to help them.  

Students at Home of Nazareth are fed a 
meal each school day.  The students pray 
before each meal and always remember 
the people at St. Margaret of York.

I am thrilled to share that because of 
you, $3,575.66 was collected after all 
the Masses last weekend! A huge sum of 
money.  

Thank you for all the volunteers and 
especially the folks that dropped 
donations into the baskets!  

If any of you are interested in knowing 
more about Honduras or sponsoring a 
child, please contact me at t7mcnulty@
gmail.com.

Blessings, 
Tracy McNulty
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Prayer Request

Prayer Chain
Amy Grogan | 513.646.8911
smoyprayerchain@gmail.com

The St. Margaret Prayer Chain Ministry 
prays for those experiencing a special 
need or emergency situation. They are a 
great comfort to anyone who feels alone 
when facing a time of crisis. You are 
welcome to be included in this special 
ministry, or if you have prayer intentions 
or requests, our prayers can be offered 
for you.

Sacraments
Please note all sacraments require 
formational preparation prior to 
the reception of the sacrament. 
Please contact the following for 
more information and to schedule:

Baptism: baptism@smoy.org
Marriage: marriage@smoy.org

Holy Orders: 
vocations@catholicaoc.org

∙ Apple cider vinegar
∙ Baking powder
∙ Baking soda
∙ BBQ sauce
∙ Brown sugar
∙ Canned chicken
∙ Cereal: Frosted Flakes, Cinnamon 
Toast Crunch, etc. (sweet)
∙ Chicken broth
∙ Chili beans
∙ Chili powder
∙ Cinnamon
∙ Coffee
∙ Corn starch
∙ Crackers
∙ Cumin (ground)
∙ Flour
∙ Garlic powder
∙ Grape jelly
∙ Honey
∙ Hot chocolate mix
∙ Hot sauce (Srirachi, Franks, etc.)
∙ Italian seasoning

∙ Ketchup
∙ Mayo
∙ Mustard
∙ Onion powder
∙ Oregano
∙ Pancake mix
∙ Panko (bread crumbs)
∙ Paprika
∙ Parmesan cheese
∙ Pasta: Spaghetti, Lasagne, etc.
∙ Peanut butter
∙ Pepper
∙ Ranch dressing
∙ Salt
∙ Shortening
∙ Soy sauce
∙ Sugar
∙ Syrup
∙ Tomato paste
∙ Tomato sauce
∙ Vegetable oil
∙ White rice
∙ Worcestershire sauce

Items of the Month: Elder care: denture care, incontinence products, no-rinse 
bathing wipes, fragrance-free lotion
Additionally, see the bulletin for Tamar’s Center’s new location needs list. These and 
all non-perishable donations can be left in the box opposite the Parish Office and will 
be delivered to the Kings and Loveland LIFE pantries.  

Tamar’s Center has moved and needs help stocking their shelves. Would you be able 
to offer donations? Tamar’s Center is a Franciscan Ministry in Cincinnati.  It serves 
as a day center that provides shelter and care for women who suffer from addiction 
and are being exploited through human sex trafficking. Many of these women are 
homeless.

*Please mark the item or the bag/s containing the item/s “Tamar’s Center” and place 
in the Gathering Space into the box near the back office area (by the elevator alcove).  
We will collect through March 20th.  Please contact Karen Rizzo at karizzo50@gmail.
com with questions or if you’d like to find out more about other ways to help.

Tamar’s Center acts as a first responder, helping the women with their most urgent 
needs, ranging from food to security and from housing to medical care.   The new 
address of the Center is 2142 Hatmaker Street, Cincinnati, 45204. Please find more 
information about Tamar’s Center and other Franciscan Ministry programs at: fran-
ciscanministriesinc.org/tamar-s-center.html

Food Pantry Ministry

Tamar’s Center

The Catholic Telegraph is the monthly magazine of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, 
available to the Catholic faithful free of charge. For your complimentary monthly 
subscription, go to thecatholictelegraph.com/subscribe.

Receive the Catholic Telegraph 
Free of Charge
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Everyday 
Stewardship
Recognize God in 
Your Ordinary Moments

The Resurrection and Spiritual Hangri-
ness

I want to talk about being hangry. I’ll 
give you a quick description of hangri-
ness, though I warn you, it doesn’t come 
from the Oxford English Dictionary. Han-
griness is when you’re so hungry you get 
angry. You turn into a real piece of work. 
You can’t get anything done and you’re 
probably not a joy to be around, at least 

Sign-ups for summer trips are now open! This summer,our 
middle schoolers will have the opportunity to participate in 
iSplash and iPlunge. Our high school students will have the op-
portunity to attend Steubenville Youth Conference and Catho-
lic Heart Workcamp. For more info visit smoy.org.

Since St. Margaret of York’s origin in March of 1984, our commu-
nity has been blessed with wonderful spiritual stewards such 
as our third pastor, Father Tom Kreidler. The Kreidler Family 
Educational Gift is an annual award that recognizes an active 
St. Margaret of York youth parishioner who lovingly reaches 
out to others in the name of Christ. This youth is a current or 
incoming high school student who demonstrates a willingness 
to serve others at SMOY and the community at large. Addition-
al characteristics taken into consideration are participation 
in our parish activities and sound academic standing. Each 
year, SMOY’s Pastoral Council will accept applications for this 
educational gift. The amount of the gift is $1000 and, when 
awarded, shall be applied directly towards tuition expenses 
for a Catholic high school. To nominate or apply please visit: 
https://smoy.org/kreidler-family-educational-gift

Youth Ministry Summer Trips

The Kreidler Family Educational Gift

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0C4FABAC22A0FC1-monumental

Vacation Bible School
 2022 Camper and Student Helper Sign Ups:

Vacation Bible School
May 31 - June 3 | 9:00am -12:00pm
Save the date for Vacation 
Bible School, May 31 - June 3.

until you grab a snack. Everybody gets this way sometimes.
We can be this way in our souls, too. It’s so easy to get dis-

tracted by the hungers of this world: greed, pride, anxiety. We 
can become ruled by the needs of our bodies and the desires 
of our mind and, in doing so, neglect the needs and the desires 
of our souls.

Everyday stewardship calls us to a constant reflection on 
the truth that we are not made for this world, as Christ clearly 
shows us in his Transfiguration. He reveals himself in his heav-
enly glory, just before he is going to be deprived of all earthly 
needs and wants — even his very life. He shows us that this is 
what we were meant for. This is what we are striving for.

Lent exists to remind us that we are not made for this world. 
When you become spiritually hangry — or as Scripture more 
eloquently puts it this week, when your mind is “occupied with 
earthly things” — turn your thoughts to the Transfiguration. I 
promise you, it’s even better than grabbing an energy bar.

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

Beacons of Light is a process of comprehensive pas-
toral planning for our third century of faith in the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati. The planning and imple-
mentation within each Family of Parishes, under the 
leadership of each pastor, will unfold over the next 
several years. Parish Families were announced in 
December 2021 and our parish will be united with 
our neighbors St. Columban as a parish family. In 
February, our Parish Family Pastor and Priests were 
announced. For more info please visit: catholicaoc.
org/beacons-of-light
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Married couples celebrating a significant wedding anniversary (25, 40, 50, 60, 65, 70, 
or 75 years) in 2022 are invited to request a congratulatory certificate from Arch-
bishop Schnurr. Individual couples may request a certificate online or by contacting 
Ana Ramirez | aramirez@catholicaoc.org | 513.263.3384

Golden Anniversary Mass Schedule for 2022
In addition to receiving a certificate from Archbishop Schnurr, married couples 
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary in 2022 are invited to attend one of the 
Golden Anniversary Masses:

• August 13, 2022, 4:30 p.m. at Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, Dayton
• August 14, 2022, 11:00 a.m. at the Cathedral Basilica of St. Peter in Chains, Cin-

cinnati; Archbishop Schnurr presiding
You can register for one of these Masses in the process of completing the certifi-
cate request form on the Center for the New Evangelization (CNE) website. Request 
Certificate/RSVP for Golden Anniversary Mass at https://bit.ly/3GiJiE8

Wedding Anniversary Certificates & 
Golden Anniversary Mass

We are excited to get our Altar Server program started again. St John Paul II said of 
Altar Servers: “Your commitment to the altar is not only a duty, but a great honor, 
a genuine holy service...the altar server occupies a privileged place in the liturgi-
cal celebration. The altar server presents himself to a community and experiences 
firsthand that Jesus Christ is present and active in every liturgical act.” The training 
is open to all boys and girls in the 5th through 12th grade.The training is two hour and 
a half sessions. Dates: Tuesday, April 26th from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. or Wednesday, April 
27th from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Attending both training sessions is mandatory to become 
a server. To Register please sign-up on this link.
Google Form Link:
https://bit.ly/3tItlmG

March 25
Join us as we pray and witness to the dignity of the unborn at Planned Parenthood.  
SMOY will cover the clinic in prayer from 7am - 7pm in conjunction with the 40 Days for 
Life campaign.  Join the global movement to end abortion by joining us for an hour of 
prayer! Sign up at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0b44aaa929a02-smoy1.  
Questions? Please contact Erin Flege at erin.flege@gmail.com

Alter Servers

SMOY Day of Prayer at Planned Parenthood

Pray for the Sick
Pat Emerson
Jerry Driscoll
Nick Folkens

Tristan LaFord
Mary Sue Loftus

Nancy Kern

Kendall Millette
Mike O’Brien, Jr.
Jacquie Scott

Earl Wall
Michael Zegarski

Prayer Request

Prayer Chain
Amy Grogan | 513.646.8911
smoyprayerchain@gmail.com

The St. Margaret Prayer Chain Ministry 
prays for those experiencing a special 
need or emergency situation. They are a 
great comfort to anyone who feels alone 
when facing a time of crisis. You are 
welcome to be included in this special 
ministry, or if you have prayer intentions 
or requests, our prayers can be offered 
for you.
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Please support our bulletin sponsors

Bulletin Sponsors of the Week
Horse Summer Camp at Hathaway Hill

LaRosa”s

Mass Intentions
Monday, March 14
6:00PM Mass
Dr. Lori Walters req by 
Kim Lukens

Tuesday, March 15
8:15AM Mass
+ Frances McGuire req by 
The Klaber Family

Wednesday, March 16
8:15AM Mass
Teresa Stillwater req by
Kim Lukens

Thursday, March 17
8:15AM Mass
+ Robert Frank Bruns req by
Melissa Bruns

Friday, March 18
8:15AM Mass
+ Todd McCoy  req by
The Kanetzke Family

Saturday, March 19
8:15AM Mass
+ Gail Nurre req by
Frank & Lisa Hoffman
4:30PM Mass
+ Gail Nurre req by
Birgitt Hacker

Sunday, Marhc 20
8:30AM Mass
+ Werner H. Prenger req by
The Weisgerber Family
11:00AM Mass
Damascus Retreatants req by 
Kim Lukens
5:30PM Mass
SMOY Parish

Did you know, our weekly bulletin is paid through our bulletin sponsors and actually 
provides extra funds to the parish? Becoming a bulletin sponsor is a great way 
to support the parish and get your business in front of your fellow parishioners. 
Interested? Contact: Nancy Macmillan | 859.443.2073 | nmacmillan@4lpi.com

Become a Bulletin Sponsor

April 29 - May 1, 2022 | Cincinnati, OH
Have you or has someone you know been affected by the tragedy of abortion? Proj-
ect Rachel is a post-abortive healing ministry. Our weekend retreats are open for 
mothers mourning the loss of their child by abortion. The next retreat weekend is 
April 29 - May 1 in Cincinnati. Please email hopeandhealingcinci@gmail.com or call/
text our confidential helpline at 513.784.0531 for more information.

Project Rachel Retreat Weekend

April 1-3, 2022 
Retrouvaille offers a welcoming and loving space for couples who have been living 
with difficulties in their marriage. Retrouvaille offers hope: hope that it is not too 
late, and the hope of a different and better marriage. Retrouvaille helps couples to 
listen, to forgive, to be reconciled, and to move into a better future believing that 
God loves them and with His help and their efforts, their marriage can be healed. The 
next program is April 1-3, 2022. For more information about the Retrouvaille pro-
grams call 513.456.5413, or to register visit the website, helpourmarriage.org.

Surviving Divorce: Hope and 
Healing for the Catholic Family

Saturday, April 9, 2022, Cincinnati, OH
Cincinnati Right to Life is once again hosting the annual Heartbeats for Life 5K to 
support life in Greater Cincinnati. The culture of death is becoming stronger in the 
United States and Heartbeats for Life provides Pro-Life Cincinnati with an opportu-
nity to meet like-minded individuals and support the incredible work of Cincinnati 
Right to Life. Please visit CincinnatiRightToLife.org to purchase tickets and find out 
more!

Heartbeats for Life 5K

Saturday, May 21  | 8:00am | Morrow, OH
Calling all runners! You won’t want to miss this exciting weekend celebrating the life 
of Christ and your love for running. Join other runners venturing into the wilderness 
for a 33K run celebrating Christ’s life spent on earth. 100% of the proceeds go to “Run 
for the Call” supporting the seminarians of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. For more 
information and to register, please go to www.theincarnationclassic.com.

The Incarnation Classic
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Altar Servers
Deacon Mike Muse | 513.504.8442
American Heritage Girls
Julie Byrne
julie.e.byrne@gmail.com
Arts & Environment
Marilyn Jacoby | 513.470.8573 
marilynthomas7780@gmail.com
Bereavement & Funeral Ministry
Patti Hawkins | 513.505.9755
Boosters Communications
Suzie Lucke
boostercommunications@smoy.org
Boosters Co-Presidents
Tony Focke & Joe Pirchner
boosterpresident@smoy.org
Boy Scouts
Kami Bachman |  513.309.1854
kmbachman7@gmail.com
Cana Family Ministry 
April Rongo | 513.258.6764
a.rongo@icloud.com
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Amanda Glenski
amandajglenski@yahoo.com
Challenge
Lori Konkoly | 513.600.1819
Tammy O’Rourke | 513.226.1195
Communion to the Lodge
Patti Hawkins | 513.505.9755
Conquest
Dan DeBrosse
info@smoyconquest.org
Elizabeth Ministry
Staci Henderson
stacimhenderson@gmail.com
Emmaus Communities
Teddy & Mandy Bort | 513.282.3575 
thaddeusbort@gmail.com
Eucharist for the Homebound
Deacon Mike Huffman | 513.313.1121 
mjahuffman@msn.com
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Ken & Sue Ann Klaber
klabersak@gmail.com

Ministries & Faith Formation

Parish Council 
& Commissions
Education Commission
Crista Ward
cristaaward@gmail.com

Finance Commission
Dave Brandel | 513.677.8963

Pastoral Council
John Paxton | 513.403.8839

Social Action Commission
Dave Doel | 513.324.2320

Worship Commission
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107
tarnold@smoy.org

Baptism Preparation
Charlotte Sharon
baptism@smoy.org

Marriage Preparation
Frank & Lisa Hoffman
marriage@smoy.org

RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Birgitt Hacker | 513.697.3114
rcia@smoy.org

Sacramental Prep 
Coordinators

Declarations of Nullity 
(Annulments)

Deacon Mike Muse | 513.504.8442

Fathers Team
Chris Gauche | 513.720.1112
cincygooch@gmail.com
Ken Klaber | 513.368.5714
keklaber68@gmail.com
Chris Knueven | 513.314.0226
cknueven@fuse.net
Food Pantry Ministry
Lindsey Galles
lindseygalles@gmail.com
Girl Scouts
Gabrielle Gray
gigidancer72@gmail.com 
Giving Tree
Stephanie Kemplin | 513.325.8756
Honduras Twinning
Tracy McNulty
t7mcnulty@gmail.com
Ignition Youth Ministry
Melissa Capella
mcapella@smoy.org
Knights of Columbus
Gary Purdue | 513.266.5483
gdpurdue@gmail.com
Lectors
Dave Alexander
davealexander1970@outlook.com
Moms Ministry
Jennifer Bedel 
smoymomsministry@gmail.com
Music Ministry
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107 
tarnold@smoy.org
PLUS: Prayerful, Loving, Understanding, 
Support (For Grieving Parents)
Mary Kuenzig | 513.300.1537
Prayer Chain
Amy Grogan | 513.646.8911
smoyprayerchain@gmail.com
Prison Ministry
John Brandenburg
jlrabrand@yahoo.com
Respect Life
Erin Flege
erin.flege@gmail.com 
Sacristans & Mass Coordinators
Barb Bonifas | 513.623.4570
Marge Parks | 513.766.1598
Sports Ministry
Jimmy Meerdink | 513.642.1150 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
David Bedel | 630.842.9394
dgbedel@gmail.com
Technology Team
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107 
tarnold@smoy.org
True Devotion to Mary
Leslie Bort | 513.398.7999 
leslie4mary@gmail.com
Ushers
Sean Hayes | 513.683.0205
Welcome CRHP 2.0
John & Karen Burke | 513.383.0048 
burke5@me.com
Welcome New Parishioners
Leanne Matthews | 513.587.9517 
welcome@smoy.org
WOW: Wisdom of the Word
Birgitt Hacker | 513.697.3112
bhacker@smoy.org

CONTACTS
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9499 Columbia Rd.
Loveland, OH 45140
513.697.3100
Call & Follow Prompts

Address:

Phone:
Emergency:

parish@smoy.org
smoy.org
513.683.7101

Email:
Website:

Fax:

Social Media

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter 
@smoyparish

https://bit.ly/SMOY-YouTube

Beyond our parish doors, there is a wealth of events and 
opportunities with external Catholic organizations. Visit 
https://smoy.org/beyond-parish-doors to see more events 
and volunteer opportunities in the greater Catholic community.

Beyond the Parish Doors

In celebration of the Archdiocese’s Bicentennial, limited 
edition books were created and we have a limited number 
of copies for sale in the parish office. “Treasures of the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati” is a lovely coffee table book 
highlighting the parishes of the Archdiocese. The book is $40. 
Additionally, “Seek the Lord” is a graphic novel documenting 
the history of the Archdiocese in a fun and entertaining way. 
The graphic novel is $20. Please pay with cash or check made 
out to St. Margaret of York and bring it to the parish office. We 
will sell them until they are gone.

Limited Edition Collectors Books

Coffee Table Book $40

Graphic Novel $20
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 BUY 6 OR $1 OFF ANY
 MORE BAGELS OMELETTE OR
 GET 3 FREE SANDWICH
12092 mont. rd. @ f. ertel • symmes twp 

677-DELI

OR

Eat at Skips!
Bagel bakery and 

deli restaurant

expires july 2021

omelette's • soups

fresh salads • catering

LARRY’S
lock, safe,and
security center

791-9163

Successfully
selling homes
for over 25 years.
 Put my experience
 to work for you!
 Rob Winterman
 513.300.6150
 rwinterman@sibcycline.com

MICHAEL AGENTER DDS, MDS
ASHLEY BHANA DDS, MDS

5964 South State Rt 48, Maineville
513.239.8104513.239.8104

www.JustShine.com

Always FREE 
consultation

Fellows and Members of the AAOMS Treat Diseases, Injuries, and defects of the Jaw, Face, 
and Mouth (Removal of the Teeth, Dental Implants, Reconstructive Surgery, Facial Fractures)

SAVING FACES . CHANGING LIVES | WWW.AAOMS.ORG

James M. Schirmer, DDS
the center for oral and maxillofacial surgery

 513.932.9991
	 1726	Deerfield	Rd.,	Lebanon
	 www.schirmeroralsurgery.com

Committed to Excellence
in Changing Lives

Building Maintenance  
Landscaping • Cleaning

Single Source Commercial Property Management
 www.tdgfacilities.com 513.834.6105

 Have Medicare questions?
 I have answers.
 George Nikias
 Licensed Sales Representative
 12125 Village Woods Dr
 Cincinnati, OH 45241
 513-733-1255, TTY 711
 gnikias@outlook.com
 UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Contact Nancy MacMillan 
to place an ad today! 
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or
 (800) 477-4574 x6426

 Harper’s Point 
 Eye Associates

elliOt m. kiRstein, Od, faaO 
 tOdd a. zelczak, Od, faaO, paRishiOneR 

alex d. gibbeRman, Od • tiffany m. yOung, Od 
james j. sanitatO, md

Eye Examination • Contact Lenses
Exclusive Eyewear  • Glaucoma 

Cataract And Refractive Surgery 
24-Hour Emergency Service

8211 cornell road • 513.530.0440
w w w.d r k i r s t e i n.co m

Garden Center
 & Landscape

Parishioners
513.398.1008

www.sharonnursery.com

Loveland Dairy Whip
611 W. Loveland Avenue, Loveland

 513-683-0992
 www.TheLDW.com
 Spring/Fall Hours: 2pm-9pm
 Summer Hours: 2pm-10p

parishioner

James D. Beaton
attORney at law

677.8895
www.beatOnlaw.cOm

� Wills/Probate
� DUI/Traffic
� Domestic Relations
� Criminal Defense
� Juvenile

We offer death care to your entire family!

Save Today by Planning Ahead!
Offering affordable pre-planning after-life plans 
giving you and your loved ones peace of mind!

Area’s Oldest Death Care Provider
BLUE ASH & DEER PARK

Burial, Cemetery Needs, Cremation Service, 
Green Burial, Body Donation and 

Pet Death Care Services.
513-791-7203 • www.strawserfuneralhome.com

FUNERAL HOMES
STRAWSER & STALEY
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Jean Stewart
Insurance Agency, Inc.
 Jean Stewart, Agent
 8961 A. Columbia Rd.,
 Loveland, OH
 P: 513.683.5404
 F: 513.683.5658
 jean@jeanstewart.org

Walk In, Call In, Click In®
 

Orthodontics for Adults and Children
Elite Invisalign Provider

www.hickmanortho.com
member of american association of orthodontists

 3116-L W. Montgomery Rd (Rt. 22/3) 4747 Tylersville Rd., Suite G
 Maineville, OH 513.697.9772 Liberty Twp., OH 513.874.0200

A Faith Based Facility Ministering
 to the Body, Mind, and Spirit

489-2444
montgomery, ohio

thomas g. ritter, o.d.
mark j. hagee, o.d.

677.8866
2091 West US 22-3, Maineville
www.RitterHagee.com

maineville
family physicians
Dr. Ted Schoettinger

Dr. Shelley Stanforth

67 Nunner Rd., Maineville OH

MainevilleFamilyPhysicans.com
513.677.2405

parishioners

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
• Printing
• Copies
• Design
• Mailings

• Signs
• Labels 
• Banners
• Promos

mmpressleb.com
mmpressleb.com 

(513) 932-4222  
101 Dave Ave. • Lebanon, OH

One block behind McDonalds

FULL SERVICE INSULATION
Residential and Commercial
Environmental Remediation

Asbestos & Mold Removal
513-242-0600

TREE IMAGES
PROFESSIONAL TREE SERVICE

• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning
• LandscapingShane Obermeyer • 528-4167

SO MANY 
CHOICES.

VISIT US AT OUR LANDEN LOCATION:
3123 US-22
Maineville, OH

Gary Bergman
OCNT-Landscape - Parishioner

designsofnature@embarqmail.com • 513-200-9141

Designs   natureof

Landscape Design & Consultation
Outdoor Container Gardening

Creating Beautiful Smiles 
Through Orthodotic Care

	 loveland	office
	 11050	Lebanon	Rd.
	 Loveland,	OH	45140
	 513.683.8333
	 Next	to	Loveland	Middle	School
	 mason/west	chester	office
	 6499	Mason-Montgomery	Rd.
	 Mason,	OH	45040
	 513.336.6200
	 Next	to	Mason	Middle	School

$250.00	off	New	Patient	Treatment
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toddler time, Inc.
learning centers

8126 S. St. Rte. #48, Box 399
Maineville, OH 45039
513.697.0600 

224 Beech Street, Loveland 
513-248-0423 

Excellent, friendly hometown service! 

beatrice home improvement
handyman services
tim beatrice
254-5620
timbeatrice5@yahoo.com

WE  KNOW  PLUMBING

www.nixcoplumbing.com

$25 OFF
any service

 call today
234.5793 

Tufts Schildmeyer
Family Funeral Homes & Cremation Center

129 Riverside Drive, Loveland
513.683.2430
www.tuftsschildmeyer.com

“A Caring Tradition Since 1840”

Over 3000

Craft/Domestic

Beers & Wines

 8972 Columbia Rd | Loveland 683-2082 www.obryanswine.com

Featuring

Wine & Beer Flights • Patio 
Wines by the Glass • 16 Draft Beers on Tap

 custom built fiberglass / 
 vinyl windows and doors
 many financial options
 available
 visit our factory/showroom 
 at 3625 hauck road

mike gilkey
owner/parishioner

513.769.4527      gilkey.com

Anthony J. Gertz, Esq.
Susan Marie Allspach, Esq.

Anthony J. Gertz II, Esq.

 READING OFFICE LOVELAND OFFICE
 (513) 554-1868 (513) 583-1549

probate administration • estate planning • wills • trusts 
divorce • family law • litigation

small business • corporate transactions 

Serving the West Chester, Mason,
and Landen Areas

Pre-Need Funeral Planning Available

513.777.8433
conveniently located 8815 cincinnati-columbus rd., rt. 42, west chester, oh 45069

HOdAPP
FuNERAL HOmES

&Martinez
 Martinez

Complete Dental Care for Adults and Children
Cosmetic & Orthodontic Including

Zoom Whitening • Lumineers • Invisalign

FAMILYFAMILY
 DENTAL CARE DENTAL CARE
In Mason Off Route 741

229-8609229-8609

513.398.3537513.398.3537
FaceYourCabinets.comFaceYourCabinets.com

We Offer New Cabinetry or Refacing 
Your Existing Cabinetry

The FUTURE of Ford Today

Doug and Carol Fuller
Parishioners

9555 kings automall rd
cincinnati, oh

513.683.0220
www.kingsfordinc.com

HORSE SUMMER CAMP
at Hathaway Hill in Lebanon, OH

 Call us to schedule summer
 camp or horseback riding lessons.
 513.932.7332 or email
 hathaway hill@yahoo.com

 C & H FAMILY EYECARE, LLC
INDEPENDENT DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

 513-486-0417
9554 s. mason-montgomery rd., mason

located inside EyeMart Express parishioners

NOW
ACCEPTING 

EYEMED
INSURANCE

Structural Repair Systems
Concrete Lifting • Foundation Repair

Drainage & Waterproofing
Underpinning

513-777-0998
Free Estimates!

raising sunken 
concrete & fixing 
foundations for 

over 35 years
Parishioners

dwyercompanies.com

 Discover the catholic Difference
 Rely on the Knights of Columbus to protect your family’s future.
 Chris Chalifoux
 Field Agent
 513-987-5666 • chris.chalifoux@kofc.org
life insuRance • disability hOme insuRance • lOng-teRm caRe insuRance • RetiRement annuities

Funeral Home
	 6791	Tylersville	Rd.	,	Mason	 513-398-9100	 www.MuellerFunerals.com

Caring • Compassionate
Affordable

Lori	Hicks	•	Jack	Mueller

ROYALMONT ACADEMY
Open House January 23rd 2-4pm
Full and 1/2 Day PreK|High School
513-754-0555|Royalmont.org|Mason, OH

Painting
Residential and Commercial

Joe Rohlfs, Parishioner

 404-5955 683-0039

Helping you on the Road to 
Financial Freedom

Jim Volz, CPA And Trusted Advisor
9900 carver rd., blue ash

 791-1551 volzcpa.com

513-683-5405  8974 Columbia Rd., Loveland, OH 45140

Contact Nancy MacMillan 
to place an ad today! 
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or
 (800) 477-4574 x6426


